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Who we are. . .
Urban Partnership Group is committed to improving the health, wealth and well-being of
individuals living and working in Hammersmith and Fulham and the surrounding areas.
We believe there is something for everyone at the Urban Partnership Group. The pandemic
has had a devastating impact on many of our service users, our holistic blended programme
of activities has and continues to be a lifeline for many as we look to the future.

A FEW WORDS FROM
OUR CHAIR...

A FEW WORDS FROM
OUR CEO...

This year has tested all of our resilience even
further and UPG has continued to adapt its
services and strategy to make an impact.
UPG’s family support, youth clubs,
in-person and remote contact with the
elderly, food distribution, skills and
employment programmes and investment
in buildings and green initiatives all help
individuals and service users to cope and
thrive better.
All UPG employees, volunteers, partners and funders should be so proud of
what they have achieved under such challenging circumstances.
On behalf of the Board, I thank you all.
Kamini Sanghani – Chair

It has been another challenging year as
we continue to work with the Covid-19
pandemic which has taken a great toll on our
communities. We hope the continued rollout
of the vaccination programme will provide
freedom from the pandemic.
UPG continues to provide a blended
programme of activities to ensure we keep in
touch with our users and give them the best
possible safe and secure service we can provide.
With initiatives such as family hubs, self-care programmes, a green investment
plan, pathways out of food poverty, greater adult education and employment
opportunities plus a holistic programme for young and old alike we are well
placed to be part of a reconstruction programme post Covid. I would like to
thank the Board, staff, volunteers, London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham
and all our funders for their continual support.
Andy Sharpe – Chief Executive

Figures and Highlights for 2021
OVER

13,000
food parcels distributed

140
32

OVER

1,000

families supported
with a child under 5

83

new families registered
for Rose Voucher Scheme

OVER

140

41

663

young people provided
with a healthy nutritious
meal through the
Fit ‘N Fed programme

2-year-olds have
benefitted from 15 hours
funded childcare

1606

sessions delivered for
0-19 year olds

students enrolled onto
our adult education
courses

sessions delivered
by the Community and
Maternity Champions

36,194
697

Volunteer Befriender
hours delivered to elders

parents supported to
complete an evidencebased parenting
programme

kWh

of solar energy
produced at Masbro
and Edwoods
Community Centres

202

Job seekers received
employment support

Key achievements in 2021
After another successful crowd funding campaign, UPG raised
a massive £78,846 to install 94 solar panels on the roof of the

UPG IN QUEEN'S HONOURS LIST

Edward Woods Community Centre. The panels are already
generating green power and we anticipate they will save the
centre over £7000 each year, and that money can be spent on
much needed community projects. This follows on from an
equally successful campaign in 2020 to raise funds for Solar
Panels at the Masbro Centre.
In addition to the generous
contributions from London
Borough of Hammersmith &
Fulham, Mayor of London and
Garfield Weston Foundation we
received another 119 donations
from local businesses and
individuals. A great community
effort by so many people in
extremely difficult times.
THIS
PROJECT IS
PART OF UPG’S
AMBITION TO BE
CARBON NEUTRAL
BY 2030

We are delighted to announce Jacquie
Boyce and Caesar President from the
Edward Woods Community Centre were
awarded the British Empire Medal for
services to their local community during
the Covid 19 pandemic. A well-deserved
award for their outstanding work on the
Edward Woods estate and beyond.

Key achievements in 2021
ADDITIONAL FUNDING SECURES JUNIOR PROGRAMME
At the start of the year the Masbro Youth Club successfully secured
additional funding from Addison Youth to start delivering a junior
programme to young people between 8-12 years of age.
As of April 2021, the club has been running three junior sessions a week, in
addition to our senior club for young people 11-19 years of age.
Activities for our junior members include arts & crafts sessions, workshops and
a variety of sports and physical activities. As part of the sessions, we have been
providing a free, healthy, nutritious hot meal to every young person who attends.
The junior club engages with over 125 members and is working to develop a
Youth Committee to ensure the voices of our younger members is heard.

A SUMMER LIKE NO OTHER

Masbro Youth Club delivered a 6-week programme over
the summer holiday period for junior and senior members
between 8-19 years of age.
A staggering 143 members took part, each member received
a healthy, nutritious hot meal and snack each day. Young
people took part in a range of on and off site Covid-19 secure
activities such as the Fit N Fed programme, an outdoor
gardening project, go karting, rock climbing, Escape rooms,
Thames boat experience and a day trip to Southend on Sea.
The finale to the programme was a 5-day leadership
residential experience to Avon Tyrrell Outdoor Activity
Centre for 18 members. Young people
had the opportunity to take part in
a wide range of outdoor
activities and had a
chance to develop and
learn new skills. The
team worked tirelessly
to give young people
a positive and
memorable summer.

Key achievements in 2021
BUILDING POSITIVE FUTURES
Our Adult Learning programme has built on past successes, through
lockdown our students found our online sessions with tutors
invaluable. In addition to improving their English language skills, the
students developed a group support network to share their anxieties
and concerns. Many of our students are also parents and the classes
came at time that they could escape the pressures of busy family life.
Once restrictions eased face to face learning resumed and students
were able to undertake exams. We concluded the year with 15 students
achieving passes in L1 and L2 Functional Skills, Maths and English and
the students even found time to make two enjoyable group visits to
Kensington Palace.

OUTSTANDING PLACEMENT
PROVIDER EXPERIENCE AWARD
Urban Partnership Group won the
‘Outstanding Placement Provider
Experience Award’ for 2021. Aminate
Koroma who worked with Parkview
Community and Maternity Champions
during the pandemic submitted a
glowing statement in support of the
nomination.

During my time volunteering I have had the opportunity to
‘witness
the amazing work the volunteers are doing first-hand
catering to the needs of hundreds of individuals and families.
Work Placement
and Internship
Awards 2021

We are committed to helping people make a positive change and have
successfully secured new funding via the Adult Education Budget and
City Bridge Trust for the next two years. Our Employment Support
services have also received a boost by securing 3-years funding from
Trust for London to help Londoners into ‘Better Work’.

The foodbank is fast paced
ever-changing and far from
monotonous, the volunteers
do this task whilst remaining
positive, and create a loving
environment. I feel this

Outstanding Placement
Provider Experience Award
Winner

Urban Partnership Group
For providing an outstanding placement opportunity with high levels of support
to enhance and develop students’ skills and professional behaviours.

opportunity has equipped me
with the necessary skills to
thrive in the charity sector.
I’ve really enjoyed myself
thoroughly and aim to volunteer
here as long as I can!

’

Prof John Charmley
Provost, St Mary’s University
Thursday 6th May 2021

Supported by

Aminate Koroma,
Volunteer with Parkview Community
and Maternity Champions

Key achievements in 2021

MASBRO BROOK GREEN WOODLAND GARDEN –
helping children to achieve
NEW YOUNG PARENTS PLAY & LEARN GROUP AT MASBRO
BROOK GREEN CENTRE
A successful grant application to Penny Appeal has allowed UPG to
introduce a new Young Parents Play and Learn group targeted at
parents under 25 years old at Masbro Brook Green Centre.
The group aims to support young parents to develop their parenting
skills, deliver outreach support for any issues they may be facing and
provide play opportunities in Brook Green’s wonderful woodland garden
for their children to learn, grow and develop. The group also allows
young parents to meet other parents their own age in similar situations,
experiencing the same highlights and difficulties of parenthood.

Masbro Children’s Centre were delighted to support Hammersmith and
Fulham council’s training programme on their Early Years Foundation
Stage (EYFS) Outdoor Learning Project. Vallon, Children’s Centre
Manager and Kayleigh, Masbro Brook Green’s Nursery Manager created
a video presentation of the wonderful Woodland Garden at Brook Green
Family Centre. The video highlights the benefits of outdoor learning and
how the different areas of the garden support the areas of the EYFS,
which encourages children’s learning and development.
They provided tips on using different outdoor spaces, and the role of
outdoor spaces in engaging families. By sharing practice of what we do at
Masbro in our Woodland Garden we hope to inspire other settings in the
borough to get creative with their outdoor spaces and Early Years offer to
give children in our Borough the best possible start in life.

Building resilience in our community
FOOD DISTRIBUTION – A
PATHWAY OUT OF POVERTY
We continue to harness resources
from food distribution suppliers
such as City Harvest, FareShare,
The Felix Project, UK Harvest, with
continuing donations from Central
Gurdwara Temple, Waitrose, Marks
and Spencer, Penny Appeal, Smile
Brigade, Nourish, Nubian Life,
Hummingbird, Wholefoods and
more.
We provide over 300 food packages
a week from Edward Woods and
White City Community Centres.
Since March 2020 we have provided
over 33,000 households with
food, at an estimated value of
£1.5 million. Our aim is to build
resilience within communities, not
only are we helping feed low income
households, families and isolated
elderly people, we are reducing food
waste, promoting healthy eating
and signposting individuals on to
other support services.

Building resilience in our community
NEW PARENTING PROGRAMMES FOR 2022
Parenting through a pandemic has been no
easy task, the pandemic has highlighted a need
for more bespoke parenting support. In 2022,
Confident Parent Happy Child will offer two new
programmes, STOP programme and Freedom
programme.
STOP PROGRAMME –
gives parents a greater
understanding
of the physical,
emotional and brain
development of their
growing teenager.

FREEDOM PROGRAMME –
gives survivors of
domestic abuse greater
confidence, knowledge
and understanding to lead
a safer happier life.

HELPING ELDERS COME TOGETHER
The Masbro Elders Project has
continued to build resilience. We
have redoubled our efforts and have
worked closely with Imperial College
volunteers to encourage people
to engage with tech to get them
connected to our online programme.
Through lockdown we continued
to stay connected to those who
could not get online and supported
those with mobility problems with
food parcel deliveries. In May, we
reinstated meetings in safe outdoor
venues and visited Kensington
Palace, the Tower of London, Kew
Gardens, the Houses of Parliament,
Hampton Court and Bournemouth.

COMMUNITY AND MATERNITY CHAMPIONS
Tackling ongoing health inequalities is at the heart of the
Community and Maternity Champions delivery.
The three projects hosted by UPG attract 200 regular
participants every week through a hybrid programme of
online and face-to-face activities and events to support
community wellness. These have varied from information
sessions about Covid vaccinations to workshops on
childhood illnesses, baby massage and a wealth of exercise
classes. We strive to facilitate adequate support, resources,
and the social connections that build community resilience.

UPG’s Green Commitment – what we have done...
and what we have to do...
The Urban Partnership Group started its journey to become a
greener organisation in 2019 with an Eco-Audit.
On the strength of that report we went on to install Solar Panels at two of
our community centres in 2020 and 2021, however we have so much more
to do.
The COVID pandemic had initially stalled plans but now we intend to
redouble our efforts to support the LBHF Council commitment of being
carbon neutral by 2030.

Looking forward to 2022 we commit to ensure the following
recommendations from the Eco Audit are implemented:

• Development of formal green purchasing policies, implemented
across the organisation

• Ensure staff buy-in to the UPG environmental policies and regular
monitoring of implementation in day-to-day activities

• Identify an ‘Eco-Champion’ from the current team to be the UPG

ambassador for green practice, explore new opportunities and build
local strategic partnerships

• Review our banking and pension arrangements to ensure our
money is being ethically invested

• Replace all existing lighting with LED alternatives
• Purchase ‘batteries’ to ensure best use of our solar energy by storing
excess energy

• Install EV charging points at the Edward Woods and the Masbro
Community Centres

• Deliver a series of eco-workshops for low-income households.
However our most ambitious 5-year plan is to ensure the centres UPG
own are properly insulated and glazed. While ambitious, this will mean
embarking on a £750,000 project, it will preserve these precious
community assets for generations to come.

Ambitions for 2022 and beyond...
The end of the year gives the opportunity to not only reflect on past achievements but also look
ahead to the next year. Urban Partnership Group continues to be ambitious not only for itself but
also for the community it serves. Four key goals are:
FAMILY HUBS – establishing family hubs across our centres will put children
and young people first. Our hubs would provide a central access point for
integrated services for families. This would enable families to make the most
of all that UPG and its strategic partners have to offer.
GREENER SERVICE INFRASTRUCTURE – ensuring we are matching the
Councils ambition to be Carbon Neutral by 2030. This will mean we continue
to monitor and adapt services and premises so we can do things better and
reduce our impact on the environment and its precious resources. We will also
support the community to make the changes necessary to play their part too.
PATHWAYS OUT OF FOOD POVERTY – since 2020 UPG have been offering
an emergency food distribution service. We are developing a community
programme by which we can actively link current users into other services that
will help to elevate them out of food poverty.
HOLISTIC SOLUTIONS FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF SERVICES AFTER COVID –
Whether it be through technology changes and patterns of working, opening
up new avenues of communication and service delivery, UPG is showing
flexibility and creativity in providing inclusive services to all.

Volunteering at UPG...
. . .YOU can make a difference
Volunteering is at the heart of the Urban Partnership Group, the contribution our
volunteers make to the lives of individuals and the local community is vital.
We provide volunteers with opportunities to develop skills, knowledge, and experience. Volunteers receive
ongoing support and training to help them in their own personal and professional development. Our wide
range of volunteering opportunities ensures there is something for everyone.
Volunteering opportunities exist within the Children’s Centre, the Nursery, Masbro Youth Club, Community
Champions projects, Confident Parent Happy Child Parenting Service, Elders Service, food distribution,
reception, and administrative support teams.

Contact the team at 020 7605 0800 or info@upg.org.uk to find out more

Finance | UPG Trustees
2020/21

2019/20

Income

£1,856,296

£1,919,862

Expenditure

£2,030,062

£1,862,631

Surplus/(deficit)

(£173,766)

£27,231

£208,504
£252,853

£335,123
£300,000

Restricted
Unrestricted reserves

Deficit includes £110,468 Capital works taken out of restricted funds
This summary is only an extract from the full Financial Statements which are available on request

TRUSTEES OF THE
URBAN PARTNERSHIP
GROUP BOARD
Maria Camacho
Franco Chen
Jacolyn Daly
Hope Hanlan
Vallon Leitão
Grace Poku
Kamini Sanghani (Chair)
Andy Sharpe (Secretary)
Cristina Tragni

Thanks to our funders, supporters and volunteers
OUR FUNDERS
Addison Youth
BBC Children in Need
Big Lottery Building Better Opportunities Fund
Awards for All - National Lottery
City Bridge Trust
Education Skills Funding Agency
European Social Fund
Garfield Weston
Hammersmith & Fulham Council
Hammersmith United Charities
Imperial College
Jack Petchey Foundation
John Lyon’s Charity
Landlease
Let Me Play Action
London Community Response Fund
London Sport
London Youth
Mayor of London – London Community Energy Fund
Mayor’s Office for Policing and Crime
Neighbourly
NHS Hammersmith and Fulham CCG
Old Oak & Park Royal Development Corporation
Penny Appeal
The Daisy Trust
Together in Hammersmith & Fulham
Trust for London UK Youth
Waitrose Community Fund

We have a number of other local partners that we
work with who generously give their time, guidance,
facilities and services free of charge. We love working
with you all and are very grateful for your generosity.

Thank you to all who backed ‘Make Edward Woods Run on Sunshine’ campaign including:
3bm Ltd • Adam Connell • Adam Kakenbo • Adrian • Aidan Watts • Albert • Alecia Sharpe • Alexander Colak
Alison Smith • Andrew • Andrew Daniels • Andy Sharpe • Anita • Anthea • Barbara Shelton • Bins Jesani
Brandon Sleath • Caitlin Watts • Cameron • Carmella Obinyan • Caroline Diggle • Cat Priddey • Cathy Maund
Charlie Brodie • Charlotte Rickwood • Christian • Clair Gordon • Clare Starkey • Claudia • Clive Smith • Collette Barrow
Connie Muir • Connor Starkey • Corden Starkey • Courtenay Crow • Dafina Basha • Dani • Darragh • Dawit
Abbai • Debbie Watts • Digby • Dixa Sanghani • Eamonn O’Keeffe • EcoEnergy Environment Ltd • Edward Latham
Emilija Colak • Emily Tulloh • Evan Wolliston • Evelyn Dedios • Faye Ward • Frank Kibble • Gareth • Garfield Weston
Gayle Verdi • Geoff • George • Hamish • Hannah • Hattie Watts • Helen Rowe • Herbert • Hiwot Araya • Hope Hanlan
Ian McDermott • Isla Baker • Jacquie Boyce • Jake Geddes • James • Jared • Jeanette • Jenefer Frydman • Jessica Watts
Jessie • Jill • Joel • John • Jon Cartwright • Jonathan Baker • Jonathon • Joy • June • Kamini Sanghani • Karen Fall • Kate
Katie Shaw • Katy Jack • Kayleigh Gibson • Kerri-Ellen Sharpe • Kevin O’Malley • Kystal • Laura • Lionel M • Logan • Lola
London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham • London Community Energy Fund • Maeve • Marko Colak • Mary Hennessy
Melanie Smallman • Michaela • Mick Sharpe • Miriam Grant • Monika Szulak • Mutual Aid Hammersmith & Fulham
Naana • Nadia Boyce • Nadine Mark • Nalini Boyce • Natania Boyce • Niamh • Nicki Goodfellow • Nicolas Evrard • Nicole
Nieves Gomez • North Kensington Community Energy • Noushin Pasgar • Olivia • Ollie • Pamela Sharp • Pat Warren

Paul Beaty-Pownall • Paul Saundercock • Pearl O’Keeffe • Penelope Pochez • Peter • Philippa Hooper • Ray Eitel-Porter
Rebecca • Reema Sharma • Rhiannedd Pratley • Rosemarie Hayden • Ruth • Ryan • Seetal Tank • Shakuntala Pandit

Sherryl • Siobhan Najeeb • Sobus • SolarWatt • Sonia • Sonja Nguyen-Colak • Stuart Coole • Sumita Saini
Summer Wilson • Sustain Quality Ltd • Tabernacle School • TARKA London • Terry Watts • Thomas Baker

Tina Wood • Tom McKay • Troy • UPG Children Centre Families • Ushma Bal • Vallon Leitao • Varnia Fisher
Wegahta Mohammed • Will Roberts • Yodit Tsehaye • Zagba • Zaldy

…and to all our anonymous contributors and those who bought a raffle ticket or
dropped money in a bucket.

We couldn’t have done it without you!
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